Gripping mystery adventure for PC, Android™ and iOS® out now!

“Mystery of Neuschwanstein” out now

Munich, February 18th 2015 – Are you ready for an exciting adventure featuring an unsolved murder and a murky network of con-spiracies? Then Mystery of Neuschwanstein by Chimera Entertainment is just the right game for you! First announced in January 2014, the gripping casual adventure is now available from German publisher astragon Software via digital download for PC, Android™ tablets and iPad®.

Follow Sarah Hamilton, investigative reporter for the magazine “Facts & Fancy”, to the world famous Neuschwanstein Castle, popular tourist attraction and last home of the doomed fairy tale king Ludwig II of Bavaria. Together with her newfound acquaintance, the criminologist Professor Wolfgang Adler, she will undertake a dangerous quest for the truth behind one of Germany’s most high-profile cold cases:
Since the mysterious death of king Ludwig II. in 1886 by drowning in the shallows of Lake Starnberg alongside his psychiatrist, doctor Bernhard von Gudden, various rumors have been circulating around Ludwig’s last days: Was the king indeed insane and his death a murder-suicide as the official sources claim? Or was he killed by an unknown foe? And who profited from his Majesty’s untimely demise?

Countless challenging puzzles, brain teasers and hidden object scenes await the virtual detective on his search for the truth behind the 128 year old crime, which will lead him through beautiful hand-drawn locations both within the famous castle and its breathtaking surroundings.

High quality voiceovers and an atmospheric soundtrack together with a fascinating mystery story based on true events will keep players glued to their screens until they will have cracked this spell-binding secret of Neuschwanstein Castle.
Mystery of Neuschwanstein, which has been awarded the support of the Games Awards Committee of the FilmFernsehFonds Bayern (FFF Bayern), is available now for PC via download on platforms such as Steam® and on mobile devices such as Android™ tablets via Google Play as well as iPad® via iTunes®.

For more information please visit and find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MysteryOfNeuschwanstein or follow us on Instagram: http://instagram.com/mystery_of_neuschwanstein.

Please direct further questions and all requests to:
remote control productions GmbH
Raphael Stange, director operations
Sendlinger-Tor-Platz 6
80336 Munich
Germany
http://www.r-control.de
Tel.: +49 (0) 89 / 210 205 710
e-mail: pr@r-control.de

About Chimera Entertainment
Chimera Entertainment is an independent developer for digital entertainment. The studio was awarded with the 2008 LARA Startup Award and employs more than 30 team members in the heart of Munich today. It is therefore the largest team within the studio-network of remote control productions GmbH.

Since its founding in 2006, Chimera Entertainment has developed more than twenty titles on five different platforms, among them the Browser-based MMO "Warstory – Europe in Flames", winner of the German Developer Award 2011 (Best Mobile Game), "Demolition Dash" for iOS® and the iOS® puzzle hit "Happy Hills", which was also nominated for Best Mobile Game at the German Developer Award 2012. The word puzzle-RPG "Word Wonders: The Tower of Babel", which was awarded the support of the FFF Bayern, was released in 2012 for iOS® and PC and won the German Videogame Award 2013 as Best Mobile Game. Recently published games are "John Woo’s Bloodstroke" and "Angry Birds Epic". For more information on Chimera Entertainment please visit: http://www.chimera-entertainment.de/.

About remote control productions
remote control productions (rcp) leads Europe’s major developer family and is an independent production house focusing on development and production of games. Since 2005 the Munich based company is supporting, financing and coaching startups and development studios. rcp is also participating in projects in the fields of serious games, gamification, conferences, education and lobbying. While doing this rcp has partnered up and become co-owners of multiple development studios. The ever-expanding network consists of a dozen studios with different fields of expertise like mobile
games, browser games, serious games or gamification applications. Thanks to our network and additional partners nationally and internationally, rcp established itself as a credible, efficient and reliable production partner on more than 50 projects for PC, mobile, browser and console. Our work for hire, publishing and licensing partners include Rovio Entertainment, Koch Media, ProSiebenSat.1 Games, Ravensburger Digital, Ubisoft, Deutsche Telekom, Gamevil, RNTS Media, Chillingo, Volkswagen, Spilgames, dreamfab, Bigpoint, Intel and Audi. For more information please visit: http://www.r-control.de
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